
4-H Meeting Minutes 11/17/22

Black Diamond Bakery 5-7-30

Meeting called to order around 5:10

Officers voted in:

Kari nominated Sheilla for President, Bridgette Seconded, we voted and it was passed.

Rebecca nominated Bridgette for secretary, Michelle B. seconded. Voted on and passed

We all nominated Rebecca for treasurer, voted on and passed

Sheilla nominated Kari for Vice President, seconded and voted on.  Passed

Kari nominated Lori as Fair Superintendent, Sheilla seconded. Bunny motioned to accept all 
nominations.  Voted and passed.

Rebecca gave the treasurers report.  Program made about $200 last year.

Nancy spoke regarding Enrollment

Get online and get enrollment done for volunteers and youth

Club financial reports are due 12/1

1/28 Super Saturday

1/19/23 Next Meeting

WE went through the agenda:

3 supreme points needed 3 blue Danish will get you into medals program

24 hour rule is gone Juniors can be in the medals program

There will ne no medals offered at fair

Shows:

The shows will be offered to the public Shows are offered to adults

KC will no longer give a stipend to Vashon (Kari donated $300 to help with fees)

The dressage scores will stay the same 

Flat fee for horse shows will increase, it was not confirmed how much

Trailers will be allowed into the Expo, working on a solution to keep the trailers moving, possibly putting 
a club in charge at each show to manage the parking area.



We will retain the high blues, however a blue will still get you into the championship classes at fair

There will be a free medal show

We will be going back to permanent numbers for the members, no members will get a number the day 
of the show.

Chaps will be allowed in western classes

We discussed individual clubs providing a nice rosette ribbon at county fair.

Bunny volunteered to handle the judging at Equus

Fair:

Hay will be allowed in the barn

Members need a blue or HB to get into the championship round

More discussion is needed regarding which horses members can bring into fair and for which sections

Discussed ribbons: Consensus that we will give Danish only in lot classes.  Championship classes only will
get rosette ribbons and be placed 1-8th with a grand and reserve given only if a blue or HB was awarded.

Fair requirements will be to attend two shows and participate in showmanship and a riding class, also 
must provide an educational poster.

Incentive Program:

We want to work towards growing the program and it our belief that we needed to lessen the 
requirements and instead start an incentive program for those members that want to do more and earn 
special recognition and awards. Things like the record book, hippology, groom squad, public 
presentation, etc all will be additional things that can be done to work towards your goal.

The novice program was discussed but will need more discussion as we could not all agree. The thought 
is to have the novice program be a one-year program for those that truly need it, we will run the novice 
class as one and judge all together.  We will not break it up according to age division. No absolute 
decision was made tonight, however.

Gaming:

We discussed changing the gaming to only one run instead of two.  There was no agreement made 
though, this needs more discussion.  It is possible that we allow two runs at shows and only one at fair 
due to time constraints.  

Voting:

One vote per club

Discussion Items:



Talking about having each member fundraise through their club to raise money or donate a specific 
dollar amount per member.  We would not fundraise as a county. 

Sheilla is going to set up a Facebook for members only.  She will also set up a remind texting for all 
members

Sheilla is rewriting the rule book.  She is implementing the contest guide into it for easier reading.  
Everything will be in one book.

Tentative Show Dates:

2/26/23 Performance Expo Center

4/1-2/23 Equus Expo Center

4/29/23 Performance Expo Center

5/6-7/23 Performance and Gaming Expo Center

6/3-4/23 Performance and Gaming Expo Center

We are working on additional gaming shows

Meeting Adjourned 7:21


